Unpredictable San Diego

By any standards, 1999 was a terminal year for San Diego. In one stroke, the city's one-time pro-environment, managed-growth, fiscally conservative electorate booted the mayor and his council leaders—Stan Golding, Malin Burnham, Neil Morgan, Byron West—to the sidelines. The city of San Diego, facing a multi-billion-dollar debt, raised taxes, and borrowed more. The city's economy began to falter, and the San Diego Padres' baseball stadium was abandoned. The city's once-prosperous future seemed to be in jeopardy. The city's leaders were forced to make difficult decisions, and the city's citizens were left wondering what the future held.
We Will Meet or Beat

PacBell Wireless

Digital 20 Minutes
$9.95 per month
10 peak, 10 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
30c additional minutes.

Digital 300 Minutes
$24.95 per month
50 peak, 200 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
30c additional minutes.

Digital 600 Minutes
$34.95 per month
100 peak, 500 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
30c additional minutes.

Digital 750 Minutes
$49.95 per month
250 peak, 750 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
30c additional minutes.

Nokia 5190
$49.99
Nokia 6190
$149.99

Anybody's Prices! Free Phones!

Rate Plans

Digital 900 Minutes
$69.95 per month
400 peak, 500 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
20c additional minutes.

Digital 1500 Minutes
$79.95 per month
1000 peak, 500 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
20c additional minutes.

Digital 2000 Minutes
$89.95 per month
1000 peak, 1000 evening/weekend. 1-year agreement.
20c additional minutes.

Motorola g520

The Mobile Solution EXPRESS
Activation Centers

University Towne Centre
619/558-0578
North County Fair
Encinitas, CA
760/741-3524
Plaza Camino Real
Carlsbad
760/723-0630

Mission Valley Center
619/298-0787
Plaza Bonita Mall
619/472-1018

[All rates include $25 activation fee. Equipment and service plans available. The price includes a $100 returnable deposit for each Digital phone. Additional taxes and fees apply. 1-year agreement required. Not valid with any other offers.]
Happy
Possibly The Craziest Deal Of The Century!
YOU GET EVERYTHING FOR $19.99
That's Right! You Get Both:
Citizen ST555 Mini Color TV
- Handheld Color TV
- Crisp, Clear 2.5" LCD Screen
- Fits In Your Pocket
- Auto Tuning
- NOS Color System
- Don't Miss A Minute of Your Favorite Programs
Ericsson AF738
- High Capacity Nickel Metal Battery
- One Hour Rapid Charging Unit
- 3-Year Infoplane Warranty

Check Out these Great New Rate Plans!
$19.99 per month
$29.99 per month
$39.99 per month

100 minutes every month
120 minutes every month
140 minutes every month
New infoplane fall building. Call toll-free 1-888-678-2555.

$19.99
Kick-Off 1999 With The Greatest Wireless Sale on Planet Earth!

Motorola StarTac
- Dual Mode Digital/Analog
- Built In Speakerphone
- Extended Talk/Standby Time
- 2 Year Infoplane Warranty

Motorola VADER
- Digital
- Extended Talk Time
- 2 Year Infoplane Warranty

Motorola
- Dual Mode Digital/Analog
- Built In Speakerphone
- Extended Talk/Standby Time
- 2 Year Infoplane Warranty

Nokia 252
- Single Band
- Mobile Phone Battery Pack
- 2 Year Infoplane Warranty

infoplane
Connecting Your Worlds

LA JOLLA
909 Prospect (above Hard Rock Cafe)
619-456-8444

PLAZA MONTE
2206 30th St. #2248
619-472-2700

GROSSMONT CENTER
5500 Grossmont Center Dr. #327
619-667-2121
Please provide the text from the image for natural text conversion.
DESERTE TIMES - DESERTE MEASURES

SPORTING BOX

The Sporting Box, whose columns are printed in the San Diego Union-Tribune, is a weekly column that covers various sports events and news. The column is written by Patrick Dukhober, who is known for his insightful and entertaining style. The Sporting Box is a must-read for anyone who is interested in the world of sports.

FACTORY OUTLET SALE

The Factory Outlet Sale is an event that offers discounts on a variety of products, including electronics, appliances, and furniture. The sales are usually held at outlet stores and feature a wide selection of items at reduced prices. The Factory Outlet Sale is a popular event for shoppers looking to save money on their purchases.

SUBWOOFERS & AMPS

Subwoofers and amplifiers are essential components of an audio system, providing powerful bass and clear sound. The Factory Outlet Sale offers a wide selection of subwoofers and amplifiers at discounted prices, making it a great opportunity for audiophiles to upgrade their system.

BRAND NEW CUSTOM BUILD YOUR OWN COMPUTER!

The Factory Outlet Sale also features a custom computer build service, allowing customers to design and purchase their own computer according to their specific needs. This service provides flexibility and customization, allowing customers to create a computer that meets their exact specifications.

JAN 1999

The Factory Outlet Sale takes place in January, and it is a popular event for shoppers looking to save money on their purchases. The sale features a wide selection of products, including electronics, appliances, and furniture, all at discounted prices.

SUBWOOFERS & AMPS

Subwoofers and amplifiers are essential components of an audio system, providing powerful bass and clear sound. The Factory Outlet Sale offers a wide selection of subwoofers and amplifiers at discounted prices, making it a great opportunity for audiophiles to upgrade their system.

BRAND NEW CUSTOM BUILD YOUR OWN COMPUTER!

The Factory Outlet Sale also features a custom computer build service, allowing customers to design and purchase their own computer according to their specific needs. This service provides flexibility and customization, allowing customers to create a computer that meets their exact specifications.
YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION CAN COME TRUE!

Lose pounds and inches... Many medications now available... Call for details!

MEDICAL WEIGHT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

Medical Weight Loss: 105 S. Lake Ave., San Diego, CA 92110

“Managing Weight Loss Since 1972”

You have STRAIGHT FRONT TEETH without “braces”!!

Don’t be embarrassed by braces!
Your front teeth can be straightened in as few as 6 to 17 months with
REMOVABLE ORTHODONTICS designed for adults.

Smile Designs
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
5774 Clairemont Drive, San Diego
274-1219 - 276-2161

Everybody needs a little more free time.
A quick trip to RadioShack can help you understand what might seem like the confusing world of wireless. Our experts will de-mystify the technology, so you can choose what's right for you. Choices. Solutions. Answers. That's why we're the #1 wireless retailer in America.

FREE* Ultra-light Motorola StarTAC with holster

Easy-to-read color display
Auto answer and data capable
Call times
Nickel-Metal battery with up to 60 minutes of talk time

Sign up for the AirTouch California Choice® 40 plan and Get 40 Local Minutes to Use Anytime!

Plus 500 Night and Weekend Minutes and 250 Minutes of Mobile to Mobile calls for Only $14.99 a Month to Start!

Terms of service apply. For service area to the AirTouch California Choice® 40 plan. The monthly access charge is $3.99 for the first 3 months and $3.99 for the remaining 12 months. The plan includes 40 minutes of domestic airtime per month. Total monthly minimum is $39.99 for the first 3 months and $34.99 for the remaining 12 months. Airtime is available for calling between 7am and 7pm, Monday through Saturday. After 7pm on weekdays and anytime on weekends, Airtime is charged at the local Access Charge rate of $1.25 per minute. The Access Charge rate will decrease to the rate charged by local Access Charge providers for airtime to the same area, after 7pm on weekdays and anytime on weekends. The rate charged by local Access Charge providers will vary depending on the area served. Airtime is subject to change without notice. All rates are subject to change without notice. Service is subject to availability in your area. For complete details, visit our website or call 1-800-231-8765.

Clearance

$199.99

Mini cellular with extended battery

- 75-name/number memory
- up to 165 minutes talk time
- up to 40 hours standby
- 1122 (Gray), 1124 (Beige), 1127 (Black)

As of 12/13/98, $127.00 - 54,870 total units; $172.30 - 4,254 total units, $172.35 - 2,837 total units

RadioShack
You've got questions. We've got answers.

*Terms and conditions apply. See store for details.

© 1998 Weight Crafters, Inc. All rights reserved.
Everlasting Uncertainty:

H.O.W. I BECAME A UC SAN DIEGO MARXIST

"Marxism... was something you had to take up young, like ballet dancing."
— Mary McCarthy

This page contains a mix of text and images. The main text is about the author's journey to becoming a Marxist, with a focus on their experiences at UC San Diego. The text is predominantly in English, with occasional sections in another language. The page also includes some visual elements such as images and a date in the top right corner. The layout is typical of a newspaper or magazine page, with columns of text and images arranged in a grid pattern. The text is readable and well-formatted, requiring no rotation or correction.
"Hi, you've reached T.L. and if you'd like me to march or rally, then leave all the gory details after the beep and I'll make it if I can."

Aesthetic Surgical Concepts

Aesthetic Concepts offer quality care at unbelievable pricing. Be the way you've always dreamed of.

Celebrate the New Year

Laser surgery: Breast implants, Liposculpture & Eplight Hair Removal

Laser surgery: Breast implants, Liposculpture & Eplight Hair Removal

Absomoplasty: Breast implants, Liposculpture

ORAGI BLUE PEEL and skin care products

SCLEROTHERAPY and spider vein removal

Hair removal - Eplight

Skin toning & Cellulite Removal

Silhouette

Kamel

Surgeon General's Warning: Smoking by pregnant women may result in fetal injury, premature birth, and low birth weight. Free consultation with a medical doctor.

Aesthetic Surgical Concepts
1-800-777-4738 (619) 265-1779

Special credit for your insurance! A credit will appear on your account for any necessary payment.
why buy two
when one
will do?

Introducing the new SUPER DISK DRIVE

THE SUPERDISK STORES A WHOOPING 120 MB's

- The MITSUBISHI SuperDisk Drive stores 120MB of data on a single SuperDisk diskette.
- You can read and write to a conventional 3.5-inch floppy disk.
- The SuperDisk Drive is an ideal replacement for a system's existing floppy disk drive or as an additional peripheral.

1.44MB Floppy Drive + 120MB Storage = SuperDisk

DRIVES BY MITSUBISHI ELECTRONIC DRIVE GROUP

superdiskdrive.com

DATEL

Learn how to lead!

Enroll in Keller's Master of Project Management program.

How do you successfully plan, schedule and control a project from start to finish? How do you meet the budgetary, timing and performance criteria of a project? With Keller's Master of Project Management, you'll learn the answers to these questions. You'll also learn the communications and team-building skills that will enable you to effectively manage a group of people with diverse interests and objectives.

In short, you'll learn how to lead
And you'll learn from working professionals. People with real-world experience.

Besides a wealth of practical knowledge, Keller also offers you a practical way to get your Master's. Our accelerated evening classes allow you to complete your degree in less than a year and a half. For a catalog or more information, just give us a call or visit us at www.keller.edu.

I'd like to know more about:

- Keller's Master's degree program in Project Management (MPM)
- Other Keller Master's degree programs
- Keller's Accelerated Evening Classes
- Keller's Distance Learning (KDL)
- Keller's MPM Information Packet

Additional courses available online - http://www.keller.edu

Return of 15 Pages

I don't have a Bachelor's degree and would like to know more about Keller's evening classes and programs.

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Date:

KELLER

DIRECTIONS: Take El Cajon Blvd east across Balboa Ave to Kunig Pawn Shop. Keller is next to the Del Taco on the right.

(619) 683-2444

LEGENDS HOME FURNISHINGS FACTORY SHOWROOM
8250 INDIANSAW ROAD 811905-2767
www.legendshomefurnishings.com

JANUARY 1999
If you're ready to move up, Keller has the right course.
Why Suicide? Why Not a Car Wreck? Why This Sunday?

Edith took illision
as reality, clothes for the worn-out
beneath them.

Edith played young wives, hostesses
mothers-in-law, leis of love, secretaries,
even a German war bride abandoned
by her soldier husband.

and suddenly all. She
was arrested, an igniting
heart shaped like a small
heart, burning with a fresh
healing love, and

Edith never talked about
the woman's family. She
was too young. She was
not a war bride, but
just another girl. She
had a brother, in Europe,
but she never talked about
him. She was too young.
She was just another girl.
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not a war bride, but
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had a brother, in Europe,
but she never talked about
him. She was too young.
She was just another girl.
Unpredictable San Diego

Changimg the Shape of San Diego

Changing the Shape of San Diego

Reveal your true skin with an Aloe Vera Microipeel

Resolution Solution!

IS LASIK RIGHT FOR YOU?

The breakthrough I've been waiting for in LASIK procedure to correct nearsightedness and astigmatism has finally become available. Until now, the treatment that was available to correct the normal visual defect had the disadvantage of being a surgical procedure with no guarantee of long-term success. Now, the breakthrough LASIK procedure has recently been approved in San Diego which makes LASIK a safer and more practical alternative for people who have been unable to wear glasses or contact lenses because of their own eye problems or complications that were previously too risky.

Dr. Berman has been practicing his specialty for over 20 years. He is a member of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and the American Society of Cataract & Refractive Surgery. Dr. Berman specializes in LASIK, PRK, and other advanced refractive procedures. He is dedicated to providing the highest quality care and outstanding results for his patients. Dr. Berman's expertise and commitment to excellence have earned him a reputation as one of the leading refractive surgeons in the country.

Resolution Solution!

Call Dr. Berman today for more information on how you can achieve your vision goals with LASIK.

Resolution Solution!

Call Dr. Berman today for more information on how you can achieve your vision goals with LASIK.

The Best Birthday Gift Ever!

Surprise him with all his friends & family on one phone call!

Just dial 1-888-GROUP UP

50% OFF

3-WAY PLUS CALLING

P.C.A. MODIFIED EUROPEAN FACIAL

$50 reg. $100

3-WAY PLUS CALLING

P.C.A. MODIFIED EUROPEAN FACIAL

$65 reg. $110
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3-WAY PLUS CALLING
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN SKIN RESURFACING

Introducing
THE DERMA PEEL
The first office in San Diego to offer the DERMA PEEL

- Acne Scars
- Sun Damage
- Age Spots
- Blackheads
- Whiteheads
- Face
- Neck
- Chest
- Back
- Hands

For an appointment call Dr. John Bahnke Center for Plastic Surgery (619) 571-7333

CREDITION

YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT, REGARDLESS OF YOUR PAST CREDIT HISTORY!

HURRY!
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY OR REGULARLY...

SORENTO VALLEY OPTOMETRIC CTR.
4069 El Camino Real, Suite 111
(619) 455-6606

Dr. Martin Weitzen, O.D., Inc.
3371 Rancho Santa Fe, C
San Diego, CA 92037
(619) 238-1488

Warmth for any Climate

Our all weather jacket provides exceptional warmth with out weight.
Genuine Climate Control Polarak®
Insulates regardless of the weather conditions. Wear it everywhere you want. Comfort and Warmth!
Where can you find...

A. Matzoh Ball Soup
B. V.P. Cindy Lehman
C. Warm Chocolate Cigars
D. Sensuous Sips Aplenty
E. 50° Off Great Christmas Items

HILLCREST

Think & Shop Independently

FREE BATTERY
FREE DESKTOP CHARGER
FREE OREGANO ADAPTER

FREE Nokia $190
FREE NEC Message Maker II
FREE New Motorola Express Xtra

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

FREE On-Line PowerPoint Activation for Your Existing Paper with Voice Mail

Contact Lenses
$69

15% OFF EYE EXAM AND COMPLETE PAIR OF GLASSES

DR. ROBERT M. HOWARD EYECARE PLUS

1981 READING AVE., SUITE 101 725-0373

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

Dr. I. J. Weddell, M.D.

Melvin L. Mayor, M.D.

541-2244

AT HOME OR IN THE OFFICE

BY PHONE OR IN PERSON

HILLCREST

We've Expanded!

DR. JEFES

Body Piercing

15 Off Any Jewelry

$69

We'll let you tour our sterilization facility

BRING new needles for each piercing

5 Off Any Jewelry

15 Off Any Jewelry

Our professional-grade piercing equipment is a step above the rest.

FREE LASER REMOVAL

HILLCREST

Are you a healthy female dealing with ACNE?

We are conducting an institutional study to see if a presently
prescribed hormonal combination is effective in treating facial acne

Patients considering participation in this study must:
1. Be healthy females 14-49 years of age.
2. Have moderate facial acne and be willing to discriminate
between acne medication and oral contraceptives

Patients will receive:
1. Evaluation by a board-certified physician, laboratory
   studies, and pregnancy test
2. Study medications
3. Compensation for time and travel

Call now! Our staff will be happy to answer your questions.

619-299-1105

Medical Center for Women's Clinical Research
When Theater Came to Town

"The acting was probably third-rate, but it was a start."
At the Gotham Christmas party, Ordinary Woman was whooped when the Bob DYKe, Bob Dylan 1966, and guitarists on the floor. The novelty of the moment filled the air, and the band played an impromptu set.

**THE INSIDE TRACK**

The new Bell Labs model of high-speed computers has been a major breakthrough in computer technology. The company has invested heavily in its research and development efforts, and the results are now paying off.

**NOVEMBER SAGA: THE LABOR LEAGUE OF THE AMERICAN WORKERS**

The union has been involved in several high-profile strikes and has achieved some notable victories. The future looks bright for the organization.

**MARTINI SAN DIEGO RANCH**

The Martinian at the San Diego Ranch is a popular destination for locals and tourists alike. The restaurant offers a diverse menu and a relaxing atmosphere.

**NOW OPEN:**

The gaslamp's newest nightspot, the Martinian. Enjoy a night out at the San Diego Ranch.

**1999 JANUARY 1**

**CD REVIEW: LBD, Shalom, Experiments 242**

LBD's latest album, Shalom, is a critical success. The album features a range of experimental sounds and innovative production techniques.

**LA COSTA TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS**

The annual golf tournament in La Costa, San Diego, features some of the world's top players. The event draws a large crowd and is a highlight of the local sports calendar.

**O'CONNELL'S PUB & KITCHL**

Dillon Rose Band

Fish & The Seaweed

Free-Range Chickens

Fisher & The Seaweed

No Cover - Karaoke

**COVERAGE**

The coverage of the event was extensive, and the media was present in force. The atmosphere was electric, and the vibe was one of excitement and anticipation.

**REVIEW: PELICAN PUB**

The Pelican Pub is a popular bar in the area, known for its lively atmosphere and eclectic music. The band's performance was a highlight of the night.

**DIEUET OMECA**

The Dieuet Omeca is a local restaurant that offers a fusion of international flavors. The menu is diverse, and the atmosphere is warm and welcoming.

**REVIEW: TACO CAFE**

Taco Cafe is a popular spot in the area, known for its delicious tacos and friendly service. The restaurant is open late, making it a great option for a late-night snack.

**REVIEW: BAY BAY**

The Bay Bay is a local bar that offers a range of drinks and live music. The atmosphere is lively, and the crowd is always fun.

**REVIEW: SARDINE**

Sardine is a local restaurant that offers a range of seafood dishes. The atmosphere is cozy, and the food is fresh and delicious.

**REVIEW: ELITE DONUTS**

Elite Donuts is a local donut shop that offers a range of delicious donuts and pastries. The atmosphere is welcoming, and the service is friendly.

**REVIEW: TACO BELL**

Taco Bell is a popular fast-food chain in the area. The menu is diverse, and the service is quick and efficient.

**REVIEW: SERRA MEETING**

Serra Meeting is a local meeting space that offers a range of facilities for events and workshops. The atmosphere is professional, and the staff is friendly.
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Jazz's Frustrated Dark Side

The FCC kind of hammed and howed about it. Then, all of a sudden, Mexico approved it.

When you're told to do something you don't want to do, it's hard to be firm. But that's exactly what the FCC did when it announced that Jazz would have to move to a new location. The FCC's decision was made after reviewing evidence that Jazz had been operating on 88.1 MHz for more than 20 years, allowing them to broadcast their music to a larger audience.

The FCC's decision was met with mixed reactions. Some listeners were disappointed that Jazz would have to change their station, while others praised the FCC for its efforts to improve radio quality. The move to 88.1 MHz was seen as a way to improve the quality of Jazz's programming and reach a wider audience.

Jazz's new location is in a neighborhood near downtown San Diego. The station will continue to broadcast their music on 88.1 MHz, but listeners will need to tune to 98.7 MHz to continue hearing their favorite Jazz tunes.
"They were put all the filing deadlines, but they were able to file them anyway."

On December 27, 1997, KESO ran a story about the FFL. The station's news anchor then reported the story on the night show. The station also ran a story on the night show about the FFL.

The FFL decided to hold meetings in the courthouse and then the meeting was canceled. The FFL then decided to file a lawsuit against the city of Santa Cruz.

The FFL was organized by Paul Allen and his wife, who was the organizer of the FFL. The FFL was formed in 1997 as a response to the Santa Cruz City Council's decision to allow sexual orientation in the city. The FFL was formed to protest the council's decision and to support the rights of all citizens.

The FFL has been involved in several lawsuits and has been successful in a number of cases. The FFL has also been successful in getting the city council to change its policy regarding sexual orientation.

The FFL is an organization that is dedicated to supporting the rights of all citizens, including the rights of all sexual orientations. The FFL is a non-profit organization that is funded by donations from members of the community. The FFL is headquartered in Santa Cruz, California.
“Please check the number and dial again.”

WINSTON BOX

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Quitting Smoking
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

JAN
1999

Winston Straight up.

NO ADDITIVES. TRUE TASTE.
Smarter and Nastier Than Rap

These "toasts" anticipate another contemporary phenomenon: performance poetry and slams.

"Truths, I learned of a girl at one of the big 'toasts', dancing through a bunch of random names, like "I went to the beach to look at the ocean, and suddenly I heard a voice, what the hell was it?"

"Friends" and "drugs" have always been a part of the rap scene. But now they're even more prevalent. The combination of the two creates a new type of "toasts" that are often more disturbing than the original rap music.

"In the future, these 'toasts' will be even more important. They're a way for young people to express their feelings and emotions."
Caramel-Scented Clouds

La Gran Logia

REVIEW

The Loggia

In the old days, before the days of air conditioning, when the air was thick with the sweet scent of popcorn and the smell of fresh-baked bread, there was a place called La Gran Logia. It was a small, run-down restaurant with a reputation for great coffee and a menu that included Monte Cristo sandwiches and milk shakes.

One day, while I was there, I ordered a Monte Cristo sandwich and a milk shake. The Monte Cristo was thick and gooey, the milk shake was cold and creamy. I sat at a booth in the corner, listening to the sounds of the world outside and savoring the flavors of my meal.

Later, I took a walk around the city. The sun was setting, the stars were beginning to twinkle in the sky. I walked down the street, feeling the cool breeze on my face and the warmth of the city all around me.

That night, I lay in bed, thinking about the day. I thought about the sandwich and the milk shake, and I thought about the city. I thought about the way the world had changed since La Gran Logia had been closed.

The end.

CRUSH

Puncture the Pomposity

There's a reason this glass isn't full. This glass is full of air.

Dancing on One Leg is a play by David Ricardo. It's a story about a young woman who is trying to find her place in the world. She is a dancer, but she is also a dreamer. She wants to make a name for herself, but she is also afraid of the world.

She meets a man who is a poet, and they fall in love. They are happy, but they are also scared. They are scared of the world, and they are scared of each other.

The woman has a dream, and the man helps her to make it come true. They are happy, but they are also scared. They are scared of the world, and they are scared of each other.

The play is full of beautiful moments, and it's a story about the power of love. It's a story about the power of dreams. It's a story about the power of being alive.

The end.

Where the Natives Go!

The Natives are a group of people who are trying to keep their culture alive. They are a group of people who are trying to keep their traditions alive.

The Natives are a group of people who are trying to keep their culture alive. They are a group of people who are trying to keep their traditions alive.

The end.
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

Automotive Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tune-Up Special</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOG Check</td>
<td>$26.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Change</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC Charge</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Injector Cleaning</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAKES [SINGLE]</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Computer Tune-Up</td>
<td>$145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA-Approved Repair</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transmission & Clutch Specialists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transmission Repair</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Inspection</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Infiniti Owners:
Better Service • Better Prices
- Factory-trained technicians
- Free Inspections
San Diego's Best Independent
Infiniti Lexus Toyota Honda
Service Specialists
JERRY TUCKER
ALL IMPORT SERVICE
619-973-1111

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
(619) 560-9131
Serving Kearny Mesa for 25 Years!

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE

TIMING BELT SERVICE

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE

MAINTENANCE TUNES-UP

ANNUAL BRAKE TUNE-UP

CONVOY AUTO REPAIR
(619) 560-9131
Serving Kearny Mesa for 25 Years!
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!
24-HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES—USE FORM ON PAGE 196.

Cliff Brown Automotive
Since 1957 • 4401 Park Boulevard (Park & Maudlin) • 497-9298

PASS OR DON'T PAY
SMOG CHECK $36.75
Oil & Filter Change $16.95 Brake Special • Disc or Drum $69.95
Fuel Injection Service $49.95 Clutch Work Special $126.75
7 to 7 Auto Repair

Japanese Auto Tech
15 YEARS IN MIRAMAR

CV BOOTS TIMING BELTS BRAKES FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES
$29.95 $54 $98.95 4-WHEEL SPECIAL $98.95
COMPLETE AXLES HEAD GASKET NEW CLUTCH REPLACED $99.89
$89 $199 $199

Speedy Tune & Brake
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR • IMPORT & DOMESTIC
SMOG CHECK $29.75

30K, 60K, 90K MILE FACTORY RECOMMENDED SERVICES
30K $89.90
60K $119.90
90K $149.90
TIMING BELT $69.90
ENGINE REPLACEMENT $799.00
RADIATOR SERVICE $19.90

MIRANMAR
6696 Miramar Rd., FL • (619) 834-1747
MIRANMAR • SOUTHWEST • IMPERIAL BEACH
1574 Palm Ave., FB • (619) 575-1000
SPORTS ARENA
2920 Kurtz Ave. • (619) 295-2253

By Appointment Only
Family owned & operated
San Diego County

FREE TOWING CALL US TOLL FREE (800) 843-THERE
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

24 HOUR PHONE OR FAX FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. GET FORM ON PAGE 105.

Yes You Can! DAC*

Drive today!
CREDIT PROBLEMS?
We can help!

* Bankruptcy  •  Military  •  First-Time Buyer  •  Repos

$0 DOWN DELIVERS
24-hour loan by phone: 1-800-663-6239

FRANK TOYOTA • 1-800-792-5364
National City, Milly of Cars • 24th St. & National City Blvd.

PACIFIC HONDA
#1 CERTIFIED HONDA DEALER
4720 CONVoy, SAN DIEGO
(619)694-1039

GARAGE SALES, ETC
ANTIQUE STORES, CONSIGNMENT, RESALE & THRIFT SHOPS

S6 PRIVATE PARTY ADS
Call 619-399-4774 every 36 hours for new classifieds.

Horse Matchmaking
Contact us at 619-399-4774 for our available equine listings.

BACK PAGE
Guitar Brazilian Style
Explore Unique Rhythms

Night Owl Computers
For that tech fix, call Fred now after hours!

Writers
We dig this writer. Contact us to write for your gig. Call 619-399-4774.

Are You Frustrated
You're not alone. We've got a group of writers ready to help.

Yoga For Strength
Neutral Ground Yoga & Dance Studios
San Diego's favorite yoga studio
3030 University Ave., Suite 101
(619)571-5345

Valentine's Video
Contact us for access to Valentine's Day videos.

Anyone Whose Heart
Fills your heart with joy, call us.

The Wellness Community
Call 619-399-4774 for wellness information.

Child Care
Contact us for child care assistance.

Have You Been
Treated With Respect?

San Alhambra Classes
Surf & Kickboxing

Bikram Yoga

Health Life's Starts
Contact us for our Water Crew.

French Instruction
Contact us for a French speaking coach.

Divorce from $49
Jump Start Your New Year

Guitar Player!

Dark-Joy Boxing News

Breathe Cancer Support

Avoid Bankruptcy

On Your Own, On One's Own

College Degrees Fast
Are you a person who likes to work at your own pace? We have the program for you.

A Wedding Is A Day
A Marriage Is A Lifetime

Attorneys Unavailable?

Carpe Diem!
Contact us for more information.

Long Distance Holiday Promotions

Twin Sky Diving
Of San Diego

Hypnotherapy
Amazing Results

Bankruptcy Attorney
Free Consult. 619-464-4488.

Cash-$$$-Money!

Find Your Rights

SINGING INSTRUCTION

Tai Chi Chuan

Filtered Ocean Water
For Apartments

Parents Without Partners
Contact us for information.

Chapel & Wedding Shoppe!

Acting Classes For TV Or Film Job

Dealers

Abandoned Others

Divorce-Touch Decision
Mediation Shouldn't Be

Floral Decadence
Elegant & Affordable
Wedding Florists

Horse Matchmaking
Contact us at 619-399-4774 for our available equine listings.